[Evaluation of clinical data and immuno-modulating treatment of patients with oral lichen planus].
The number of patients with oral lichen planus increases all over the world. The treatment of this disease is not yet definitive. Although the etiology is not clear until now increasing number of data show relations between the environment and immune-responsiveness. In this study the data (medical history and laboratory test results) of 33 lichen oris patients were processed. The prevalence of diabetes mellitus was much higher in lichen patients, than in persons without lichen oris. Likewise, higher transaminase serum levels in lichen patients were found, and there were two HCV positive cases among them. In contrast to the literary data instead of immune suppressive treatment the immune modulant treatment has been applied: 78% of beta levamisole treated and 90% of interferon alpha treated patients were cured. Only lichen patients without symptoms of general diseases could be stabilized.